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Answer the following questionsObjects at the Museum

Glass

Metalwork

Textiles

Manuscripts

Museum Director: administer and manage the 
museum and its collection 
Curator: in charge of the collection content and 
research
Conservator: preserves the objects
Education team: provides activities, information and 
resources for visitors to learn about the museum col-
lection 
Museum guide: offers guided tours and gives visitors  
information about the collection 
Library: has a large collection of books and journals 
about Islamic Art and provides a quiet atmosphere 
for reading, researching and educational activities for 
schools and visitors
Visitor Service: welcomes visitors, answers their ques-
tions and makes sure they are enjoying their visit
Operations and Security: maintain the building and 
safety of visitors 

What is the building you see in the image?

What did you see there?

Why do you think this place is important?

Tick the box if you visited them today.

Draw a line to connect the object to its material



Welcome to MIA

MIA Summary Colour in the Geometric Pattern

We hope you enjoy your visit!

Can you help the school bus find its way 
to the Museum of Islamic Art?

_______________________, the Father Emir, officially 
opened the museum on 22 November 2008. The museum 
is a reflection of his vision that Qatar will be the capital 
of ___________________ in the Middle East. 
The museum is located in the capital city __________ 
and was designed by the architect _______________.
Qatar Museums seeks to make the Museum of Islamic 
Art a centre for knowledge, _________________ and 
creativity. 
The Museum of Islamic Art represents _____________ 
art from three continents over 1,400 years. Its collection 
includes manuscripts, _______________, metalwork, 
________________, textiles, ______________ and jew-
elry.
MIA sheds light on our origins to illuminate our future, 
through ____________________ masterpiece collections 
of Islamic Art and showcasing exhibitions and educa-
tional activities. 

Doha    research  culture
ceramics    glass   wood work
I.M.Pei   safeguarding Islamic
Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Al-Thani


